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A Weekly Paper
with
Local News Only

The Sales Tax
(EDITORIA I.)

During the month of .epril The
Fulton County News is offering :a vise away aloiolutely
FREE a 12-lb. sack of Ilion)earder's Flour with each
ly eubnertption to this paper.
You have your choice of plain
or aell-rising.
"The News" brings you all the
news about your community in
canderisrd, interesting form, at
an economical price. Our family of readers is rapidly growing because of the reader interest in this paper. Lare week
The News carried 72 headed
articles of strictly local interest, 29 of which were on the
front page. Reader interest
plus---with WO names of citizens appearIng in this paper.
Every week we progress. carry
more news and advertising
messages to the people of this
territory.
Subscribe now...-today--- while
you can take advantage of our
F•REE FLOUR offer to every
new sularriber. You want your
county paper to keep up with
the news-- so why not take
home a sack of flour without
one oent additional coat? Come
in, phone or write. This offer
laste only a limited time.
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ROOSTER IPA V 4 (.)MIN(
WATCH for the Rig Rooster •
•
Day Event in Fulton.
It's coming in a big way— •
further announcement next •
•
week.

.VES!!!!!!.•
NUMBER 12.
signarewsesaratas

Ministers Stop
Sunday Shows

On several occasions The News hart been asked to comment on the sales •
tax, but we have hesitated to do so until e thorough study of the niessure •
---•--could be made. The lialkh tax controversy is one of the paramount questions •
Pastors of the various churches in
At a meeting of the iloard of
fight
over
Assembly.
The
thet will come up in the 1934 neemion of the General
the city led a fight againet Sunday
laluitation Monday night, April 10,
this proposed legislation will nut be waged between the two dominant politshows in Fulton, at a special counaharp reductions were made in eaterboth
within
differences
ical parties as a distinct party iseue. There will be
cil meeting held Wednesday afteries and in tax rates. The tax rate reparties.
noon. The controversy is said to be
duced from $1.20 to 91.00, 16e being
Just what eff.e.". would the sales tax have on the people? Advocates of
based on the state law regulating
designated for a sinkina fund and 84c
this proposed legislation tell you that we must enact the measure into
business operations and labor on the
for current expenses. This reduction
law in order to balance the buget. They tell you that we need money to run
Sabbath.
in rate with a nine and a half per
the vanoua departments of our state government, and for other public inAt a meeting of merchants and
For the past nine weeks, Warner,
tent reduction in property valuation.
stitutions dependent upon the state. They declare that the only way by which business poen at the Chamber of Grpheum theater, in co-operation
forces the board to melte Margie
this needed revenue may be raised is by the passage of a sales tax law. Commerce Tuesday night, it was de- with the Elks charity committee, has
cuts in salaries for next year.
They centend it will be "painless;" one that the people will not notice nor cided to start a trade day drive in been having Sunday shows with part
Hon* Economic, in the high echool
mind. Az a bait to the farmers of the elate, they are clamoring for the re- Fulton, with the business intereata of the net proceed: going for :nee
were discontinued, while the music
nioval of real estate tax, and telling them that they will remove co-operating in campaign to bring ity. Raymond Peeples and Bob Whit*
department was placed on part-time
representing the Elks club, and
this real estate er farm tax (which amounts to only 3)e per hundred dollars more businces here.
betas, in order to balance the budget.
valuation) in exchange for the sales tax that they propose. It is claimed by
Fulton needs sonic cracerted effort "Buster" Shuck, manager of the Ore,
Mrs. Louise Buskingham did not apthis group that their desire is to "help the great common people" and that in a drive to bring more nenple and pheum theater, were present at that
ply for re-election, and the hoard will
the sales tax program is the proper way.
more business lure. It is to the in- council meeting to present their
not elect any one to take her place
In our opinion the only way to balance the budget is by reducing the cost tertst of individtal in this crnnmun- of the case along with the v
Teachers will be shifted and grad--s
overburdened
to
taxes
more
no
is
tine
add
to
this
if government. Certainly
to get beMnd my movement that ministers of the town.
i
combined to take care of her work.
taxpayers who can't eke a living from hi. labors. For years taxes
I stimulate neg business.
Sunday shows hen, are • bone o
During 1933-34 the Fulton schools
and
about-face
to
nave continued to grow larerr anti larger. Now's the time
The trade days will be handled contention, and the outcome is
will operate on $31,183 winch is sharp.
in
those
if
practicd
be
reduce government expense's, Real economy can
along the customary line as hereto- definite. The last Sunday show
below the budget of $66,040 Co-charge will practice it. Worse than foolish is the proposal to leay more fore, with the exception trade tick- set for this Sunday. Some business
1930-31.—a reduction of 52.8 percent
taxes at a time like thie,
eta used by Merchants will come interests here favor Sunday shows.
Despite reductions the administration
The budget will not be balanced with the present sources of state revenue, cheaper. The more who join hands because they believe they draw outwill endeavor to maintain the same
they
where
as long as the "poweis that he" continue to create two officers
in this trade drive the easier it will of-town people to Fulton. Tlie Elks
high standard of efficiency.
abolish one. Nor will the budget be balanced a% long as those in power at- be to put over and the greater the have used funds raised thru Sun:
Salaries of teachers have been
tempt to hoodwink the people by cutting salaries of a few little men, while results. Ilandecme prizes are to be day shows for charitable purposes.
chiefly affected by the reductions.
they increase the ealaries ot those who are "higher up." But if the program given at periodic times as induceThe following teachers were elect- ,
of abolition and consolidation of state and county offices as proposed by „flea to people everywhere to come SON OF EARLE TAYLOR
ed: High School: W. L Holland, prin.!
lion. Steve Wiley-- be adhered to and followed—then the budget will be to Fulton to trade,
INJURED BY AUTO
cipal; Ual Killebrew. Mary Martin.
Local groeermen are nspeccially
balanced and the taxpayers will aeon feel relief that such a system will
Mniar Koester, Mrs. Trevor Whayne, .
urged to cooperate in this trade
bring to them.
Monday afternoon at the corner of
Mrs. Ethel Butterworth, Sara CatThe sales tax proposal is for a two per cent levy on all merchandise. It drive, and this co-operaLon backed College and Third streets W. H. Tayr' wiimith.
be that all merchandise will not be included in the final reckoning, but by good, carefully planned public- lor, tayear-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
ander Iligh and Carr Institute:
ity and advertising will bring the Earl Taylor, was pain/tiny Injured,
(Continued on Page 4)
Mansfield Martin, principal; Mrs.
crowds to Fulton, where they may when struck by an automobile drivtlr
I I ugh Pigue, Pauline Thompson.
uuy merchandise at savings, and an by Mrs. Eugene DeMyer. The
Elizabeth Butt, Mrs. Lois Hindman,
NEWS FROM HICKMAN
400 REQUEST FREE GARDEN
participate in the big trade day accident occurred during a downLee Ella Lowe, Ava Nell.. Green,
SEED FROM RELIEF UNIT!
events, Watch The News for further pour of rain, while W. H. and BobMeeting Has Not Been
Katherine Williamson, Fern Snow, But Place
Next Sunday will be Rf.V. A. E announcement—then come to Fulton bie Chowning and Martha Dawn
-Sitar.
Tentative
'fwo
Arranged:
Fannie Lee Nix, Mrs. Elizabeth PayHoltnt regular appointment at Rush where you can economize in your
were returning home front school.
Sought.
The Garden unit of the local' Ken- Creek church. Sunday school will be
all under one umbrella.
lucky Relief commission is pre:Oared at 10 a. m., and preaching at 11 a.m. shopping.
Ten-y Norman school: Mr'. Jeanie
W. II. sustained severe cuts and
to handle distrilinhir. and pla5t4ng —Mr. unit Mrs. Ray Adams were in
Lee Fleming, principal; Elizabeth
1 he Homemakers' Camp conferFULTON COUNTY TAX
lacerations on his face and body
garden seed furnished to unpin- Union !jay, Monday.—Mrs. Paul
of
Cooke, Dulcie Buckingham.
env.. was held at Hotel Hall in Maybruises, it is reporned. when he
Milton school: D. G. Rose princip- field, Monday. when Fulton county ployed here. Over 400 applicanta Davis and daughter spent Tuesday
Fulton County Tax League, which stepped from the curb with his sc
al; Mrs. Juanita Tucker, Margaret was selected aS first cholla. as the seek free seed. Seed potetoes, onion with Mrs. Albert Jones.—Mrs. John now has a membership of 400 citimates into the path of the cot. 11441
sets, fertilizer. cabbage eiants, fam- Wells of Sassasfras Ridge spent last
Wheeler,
Cayce. Thursday nigin other children escaped unhurt. Mrs.
site of the annual Homemakers'
packages have been been week with her sister. Mrs. Will zens, met at
seed
ily
aneae.
camp to le held Jnly 7
further action in proposed DeMyer took the injured boy to De- ,
received by the relief organization Fields.—Mr. and Mrs. John Jones to take
county was chosen as second place,
reductions in county expenses, J. E. Myer & Scatee drug store for first „
HIJACKERS REMOVE
here.
house
school
Montgomery
of near
Attebery. secretary has announced. aid, and he was removed to the
BEER FROM TRUCKS provided arrangemonts could not be
H. M. Patman is garden super. spent Saturday night with his parMuch interest is being taken in Fulton hospital, where Drs. Cohn,
According to reports from May- made for holding the camp in this visor in Fulton and vicinity; C. M.
and
Jones
ente. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the movement by this body of or- Bushart and Jones gave medical at- •
field upstate "hijackers" have been county. Miss Zelma Monroe, atate Alston for Riceville and gild..e road
BirSunday with her mother. Mrs.
demonstration agents
citizens, who are attempting tentioa.
waylaying Mayfield,
Fulton and leader of home
community; Mrs. Will Little at die Pewitt at Cayee.—Mr. and Mrs. ganized
to co-operate with the county officBowling Green 3.2 beer laden trucks. and repreoentatives from McCrac- Crutchfield; Mrs. Berdie Pewitt at
Naylor Trees of Dawson Springs ials in bringing about readjustments
JUANO MAYS HONOR
Virgil Cronch, employe of the Brown ken Calloway GraNee Hickman and Cayce.
have been visiting their parents, Mr.
•
stated.
STUDENT AT MURRAY
transfer company, which Fulton counties were present.
More gardens are needed fur cul- and Mrs. Treat Trees of Roper dis- Mr. Attebery
Reservations for the annual camp
In four semesters as a student at
contract for hauling beer from
tivation by unemployed. Widows and trict and Mr. and Mrs. Henry MadMANY PRIZES FOR
the Murray State college, Juan.
a
Mlle breweries to Mayfield, told are to be sent in before July 5 to others unable to cultivate their own'
dox of near State Line.—Mrs. RichEASTER EGG HUNT Mays, a junior of Murray State colof being stopped by hijackers while Miss Anna Culton, home dearanstra- gardens are urged to get in touch
visited
City
Union
of
Sensonea
ard
Ba.lard
sponThe annual Easter egg hunt
lege from Fulton, has set an endenroute to Mayfield Tuesday with tion agent for thin county.
with the relief unit here. There are her another, Mrs. Mina Clark last
sored by the Lions cub and Fulton able record in his scholastic work.
and Marshall county homemak.er,
200 cases of bottled beer.
many families who will he glad to Friday morning.---Mr. and Mrs. F.
At the present time he is credited
Cronch said that he was driving are to be invited to attend the camp. cultivate gardens on shares, and the C Moseley Jr of near tSate Line merchants is scheduled to be held
this year at the Fairgrounds, Sun- with 63.7 semester hour• In 60 of
the truck up Muldrauy.h Hill, five The following program has been relief organization will arrange a
her parents. Mr.
visiting
bean
have
April 16. One hundred cash these hour'. be has made a grade
miles from Fort "mix and 25 miles suggested:
co-operative plan between parties. and Mrs. R. C. Powell.—Mr. and day,
toloreti clubs of Fulton county
prizes and other awards are to fea- of A. His cholastic standing' for the
south of Louisville. Ile was driving
Just phone 44.
night
Friday
spent
Moss
Ray
Mrs.
event, anti hundreds of chil- four semesters at Murray is 2.9''
at a slow rate of speed uphill when are to give program of their own
The relief unit here has requested with his sister, Mrs. Archie Stallins ture the
expected to participate.
while thc highest possible is 3.
several men climbed on the back of folk songs.
adigtional funtis for operations due. and family near Cayce.—Mrs. R. A. dren are
Beautification Demonstration.
Juano is the sen of W. T. Mays
the truck and started unloading beer
mg May and June, but the alloca- Fields spent a few days this week
mer
MORE BEER LICENSES
Foods Denionetration by a comdispatcher for tine 11 inc.ia OntraTim"'
ft liii eases. Jim Bruce, Cronch's
tion will be nnich smaller.
her daughter. Mrs. Roy D.
with
E. N. DeMyer. Tom White, M. K. Rai:road of Fulton. He
hr helper, got out of the tuck cab mercial concern:
R. F. C. is now building a cinder Taylor near Taylor school house.
('hi-wring and Kelly Lowe have ap- from Fulton high school in 192n?
Trip ti i Reelfoot Lake t if camp
and climbed on the back of the truck
walk up College-st to the overhead
—,er
plied for beer licenses since last and enterel Murray State college in
and tried to fore, the highwaymen is held in Filton county).
bridge at Riceville. [Reeling of the
BERNINGER
ERNEST
week.
Music by Mr. Beale Of in Graves school campus and building grounds
the summer term of the same year.
off. Flourishing weapons the men
lie is a major in the department of
Ernest l'arninger, representative
ordered Bruce bark into the tab with county).
Mr a tennis court is in progress a.
K. F., A. MEETS APRIL 1922.Night Programs
mathematics, headed by Dr. M.
of this district in the State Music
instructions for the "driver to keep
Fulton high school.
K. E. A. will meet in Columbia Carmen.
Monday- Coninemity I arty
lontest left Thursday for Lexingmoving." Check-up of the consignTuesday--Fulk games.
He is a member of the Wileonian
ton. lie was chosen as the best sax- auditorium, Louisville. Ann! 19-22.
ment ren sled eight caers (192 botU. S. W. V. TO HOLD
0. Lewis, Supt. Fulton schools, Society and was formerly • member
Wednesday—Reelfoot lake.
tles) were missing.
CONVENTION HERE MAY it &phone player in Fulton high school J.
Thursday—Camp fire.
of the Physics Club of Murray State. •
and also at Hurray. Ile will play will attend from Fulton.
Brown McClain stated today that
Vieitors' day program will he FriFriday, April 14. He will be accomSpanish
the Read Transfer company, Fulton,
of
delegetion
A Fulten
TALKS
DR.
MARES
McVEY
Mrs. Lon !lerK. P. DALTON
and a Bowling Green transfer com- day.
war veterans joined • Pudurish del- panied by his mother,
Dr. Frank McVey, University of
NEW PROPRIETOR I
Thie year homemakers who attend
nany were robbed of neer at the
4i111 etternind the U. S. W. flinger
Kentucky. •ildressed a joint meeting
same epot *built the Same time. the camp will specialize in handi- V. convention of war veterans held
has taken over tht
Dalton
P.
K.
M. E. church Thursday at 1 p. tr.. on
But whet! The News talked with Mr. werk—stenciling oval trays, with at Henderson, Ky., Saturday, April
and Lions clubs at the Aquino cleaning plant on Comment.
Rotary
the
of
Hickcharge.
in
Wilgus
Sadie
Miss
hijackalleged
the
about
Read here
8th.
eial-av as the new proprietor. He her
Lawson Yates and daughter, Law- the "Daman Side of Education."
man county homemakers will have
ing. the rumor was denied.
R. H. Coviardin, commander of the
been in charge there for some 9'
arrived Saturday to
Miesee
Nashville
with
of
son
cooking,
the
ot
charge
•
veterans,
•
local camp of Spanish war
but this week he assumed .•
CAUSES
mother,
RUSH
his
BEER
with
days
several
Cobb
Florence
rpend
and
Henning
Aida
next
HERE AND YONDER
bid Against Owenaknorc for the
IN AUTO INDUSTRY prietorship. The retahlishmee
Mrs. J. C. Yates.
kit, hen supervisors.
meeting place of their convention.
Mrs.
and
estimates place! he known as Dalton Cleaners IT. •
Grendberry
Washington--Two
Dorothy
Miss
Fulton
in
heid
is
ramp
the
If
Paul Boar of Anna, Ill., spent the
Approximately 400 veterans will
weekthe automnbile I future. Mr. Dalton hair many frier
to
the
the
beer
of
spent
value
hostess,
Chapman
Thomas
be
will
Culton
,
,
Mr,
county
week end with his parents, Mr. and
conic to Fulton for the next conat netween alanuna000 and itere. and has been suceeadtal in
industry
visiting
Ky.,
WilUninntowr.
recreatinn,
in
Miss
encl.
direct
will
and
Mrs. S. P. Moore was in Cairo Wedvention Sunday. Mai 25. The conMisses Dorothy and Charlotte Chap- $25.000,000. R. A. uher, vice pres- nuilding up the Milliner",
Moon gus will set as treasurer.
nesday im busitrees.--Jtan
vention here will be in charge of
ident of the U. S. Brewers' aaSeeiaman.
hold
to
made
being
is
effort
An
client Stinday in Barlow, Ky., visitSenior State Vice Commander Jack
?tents Lounce Iluddlesten returned ion, says that brew-era will speed THELMA WHIPPLE
ing friends.- Miss DOM. May Buck- the camp on the farm of Mrs. Wes Nelson of Paducah, and arrangeGAVE READING
after an extended visit $15,000 000 for trucks as soon as
ingham spent Mottles night with Batts east a Fulton. or at the 'ryler ments are now being completed for konie Monday
At a meeting of the isidsonian
defiwith her sister. Mildred and other production is started. The House
Mrs. Laura Browder on West State farm, went of ('ayce. But no
holding the meeting in Fulton.
relatives in Concordia Ways anti Means committee was told society at Murray. Tuesday Miss
Line.—Mr. and Mrs. Sinn Rest! of ne,. camp site bas yet been chtatned. which will probebly tar held in the friends anti
some time ago that brewers would Thelma Whipple of Fulton Wave an
and Manhattan. Kansas.
Val.
Water
in
Sundae
silent
here.
hall
3
city
..nute
Mrs. 0. It. McFarlin of Champ- spend l'a5.000,000 for trucks to use interesting negro reading illustrat
Icy visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. C. IBUT'fS & SONS
Dating the value of enemies and the
sign, Ill., spent eeveal days in Fill- in their business.
R ED ECOR A TE GROCERY LOW ES l•A FE 11 rrs
Carl Pirtle. Mr. anti Mrs Homer
worthlessness of friends. Enemies
POPPER ton enroute to visit her sister Mrs.
Butts anti Sons, local grin
A.
,
REGISTER
Furlong, who have been spending
NEW
make you work, according to last
FRANKLIN READY WITH
S. IL lirlis in Martin. Tenn.
the wint. r in Fulton, have nerved errs. are repaint,irg and iteleconitNEW SPRING GOODS reading, and friends come in. elik
Mary Hughes Chambers, student
local cafe operator,
modern
lanwe,
Kelley
their
of
interior
town.
the
of
ing
rant
farm
their
bock to
T. M. Franklin's Dry Goods and your focal and interfere with year
cash register, a in Murray State leathers College
Mae It. nry Miles of Eset State line grover store. They will add a new has added a new
of large range stove in the kitchen and spent the week-end with her parents Clothing store on Main-nit has been busineas
front
the
in
case
cracker
allil
Arlington.
cake
in
relatives
is %I:tiling
tin a new Star Deluxe Electric corn Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chambers. receiving new shipment!: of spring
Mr. John Slavden of State Eine Is the store, and all shelves will
STOCK DA LE P A INTal UP
Miss Jane McAdams Was her guest merchandise right along. Mr. Frankan popper. This new popper is the
On
paint.
of
coat
new
-•
dergo
illness.
with
tool
confined to his
Stoekdale Cafe on Main-at bit
lin has announced that thin big store
week-end
the
for
with
comportall
type
ot
luminated
News
The
of
ment,
issue
this
of
other
Cle
3.
pain'
It r. and Mrs. J.
Miss Muriel Stockdale returned; in prepared for Easter and the new taken on a we, spring cost of
It ii, .4,r0MitIM elated.
Route .3 visited Tom Brooks on East will be found a large ad from this ments liahted.
night from Jackson, where I season with fresh merchandise. in paint, which has greatly imp
Evidently
Saturday
porcelain.
wonderful
values.
with
trimmed
announcing
store,
Moon
State Line. Tuesday.--('iilliert
add to the Kelly believes prosperity is return- she had spent the week with relatives I this issue of The News Franklin's the appearance cf this Magi
of Fast State Line was in Union Recent itnprovements
announces some Easter specials.
place.
' and friendt,
int.
attractiveness of thus store.
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.1 son Billy Jackson of Jackson,
. re week end guests of Mr. and
• s. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Clair As.. I
a aceompanied them home to
\
siand several days.
1..........16!
•
Mrs. J. A. Turney has returned

Socials and Personals

Reclerton Neves

Fulton Route 7
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PERMANENTS

Pierce News

Mrs. Wortham.

EASTER SPECIALS AT OUR

MEAT COUNTER

•
MAYROSE HAMS none better, half-whole, lb. 13 1-2

Picnic Hams lb.

10c Round Steak 15c 2lbs. 25c4

Sprino- Lamb 12 1-2c 15c Mixed Sausage
Pork Sa1i1/4,:10,- 10c 3 lbs. 25c plirc Lard

"EASTER SPECIALS"

Breakfast Bacon in slab 10c Prunes

0

GOOD CORN-FED BEM
HOME KILLED PORK.
VEAL. SPRING LAMB.
FRESH VEGETABLES .eND
DRESSED POULTRY.

••••••

Paul DeMyer
COM MERC!Al.

PHONE 119-104

'

I

from a visit with her daughter, Mn,.
Toni Ross of Mason Hall. Dr. and
Mrs. Ross accompanied her honie.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Robertson
and son Jack of Los Angeles, who
have ben visiting friends and relatives here have gone- to Toledo, Oe
to visit Mr. Robertson's parents.
Miss Willie Simpeon e Memphis
wee a week end guest 3f her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. George Simpson.
SI ree 11'....i.; 1.11.1.r. -2f rnsslinr
• .• -en State Teachers' college will
. home to spend the week end with
ri• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mr. and Mex. Bob Wilkins of Noahand Mr- and Mrs. Rouse

SLICED COL . \-112A !JAMS

lb.

2 pounds

heart cut

lb. 25c .11

Beans Great N. 6 lbs. 23c Peaches fancy dried 3 lbs 25c I
Potatoes
per pk. 21c Matches
10c
3 boxes
411111111111111111MMIIIIIMISMI
Peaches two no. 2 cans 25c Tomato Catsup 6-oz 5c 1
Wean
cans
CorfccJ,
23c 111',.
reammireammeimmer
111
Oats Punts Brand box 5c
—ountry Gent. 2 16c
Carrots
per bunch
Must,11,4 prep. s 1111-oz, 9c
Kraut 2 no. 2 1-2 cans 15c 1111111181111111111MONOMIW-IMMIMIIMP
Seed Potatoes c
Peppers nice Lin.ze 3 for 5c
nnels a.
rro
mierir
P-Nut Butter
roc 4 lbs 15c imitimmin••••••=yashe
Rice
11
WWI
%AO
Macaroni-Spag.
PORK BEANS
Two no. 2 1-2 cans I7c Post Toasties 2 b
'

55

New and Used Auto Parts
--at low prices-e

!JONES

Our auto parts and accessories are all
tlw products of the biggest leading mantlfacturers and are guaranteed to give the
best service and and long outlast ordinary
products,

81•111111101111EIMMIle
FREE FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS GIVEN WITH EACH 100 LBS. CORN°
FULL LINE OF ElELD AND GARDEN SEED.
111111•11•1111101111a

Butts
C.
.
81
Sow_
Lphon,
602-.3
I

AUTO PARTS CO.

TELEPHON I; III

s

t

•

I'll.ION. KY

ER. ALSO

Wc Deliver
ealiNfINEWINEMINelli

10642
'
.
'"/44statiiiiisarm

eer

TIII
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EAT, DRINK and
BE MERRY
BEER—COLD DRINKS
REG U I„AR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
l'OBACCOS—CONFECTIONS

1-1.1- 12 R F

-

Less

Double Feature Sat.

•

WEDNESDAY

Farmers are going to be hlt, 1,,.
thc;r crops as there is eo v.
thee instil ITO to work
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Mrs. S P Cavendar spew • • • :• a
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with il • '.• ; N• Vi,i-1,b and .... ••
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2)zik Grove cemetery. Saturda:,
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United
misieal was given at the h.o,
, MADGE EVANS
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• Mrs. Jane Cole Saturday it
PR4NK MORGAN
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been
HARRY tANGDON
Mrs. lAriS Sisk who has
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I•e Ilarw mers Saturday night. NI
Parklsy Parish called on Duren y.,
Cell Snturitay night.---Quite a L
• went to Fulton Saturday to see t .
. whale.-A party was given At !
home of Joe Croft Friday night.
.. ...
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Cherries

I
!
I

tNs_ 1*

•

=MI

FAD 2 - 22 oz. loaves C. C. 1:1C

Navy Beans
10 IBS. EOR

3 FOR-

25c

17c

10c
I)

Egg ea. 59c
NT() BEANS 10 pounds for 35c I CAKE Angel Food 13
11.11111MMINNEMOMM1

I

BEANS

111.1)

s.rittNt;t.Ess.

5c

25c

15c

OMB

pint 10c

FRESII-E EARS FOR

DOZEN-

1.:11, PECK.

29c

StraWberliCS La. Choice

CORN

APPLES

PotatOeS

I

GrApetron

Ha. Best 6 for 25c

!MINI\

EASTER HAMS

Chickens
-11:1'.1.1 1

10-12 LB. t.V. UT Pitt Mil Ii Ii‘Nt

28c
I: Ill \

I.', I •

IN NI( E.

'

Itt

19C

•

tSKET, I It it

$2.27

MEATSandPOULTRY

111.11=1111

Sausage Country Style pork

IIMIM111•1111111anatiMMIMMmi

I D. S. lit 'ITS for boiling lb. .1e
12 1-2c I Weiners-Franks-Bologna lb. 10 1-2c
6 1-2c

111111111AINIMEM
'10 to 12: 1 to

P. ai•
Difieli

I row it and
Hridge Mork

Pr ill,

.
• ',OVA
•

The
Complete
Food
Market

NO. 2 1-2 CANS, EACH

t ANS

STOKLEY'S NO,
c

BR

25c

KIDNEY I HOMINY
BEANS

PIE

BACON B. Hawk S. Cured

5115

SANITARY CAFE I

These Prices Good Fri. and Sat. April 14-15
mw,
PIN EA P 131.F.Immvs NIL 2 SLICED-2 FOR

Sur
ti

KROGER

Better
For

Hofer
ha, r
s, vcig
John
ilaugt
ut
an I
spent
Perth
hospil
ence I
man.

Counter, Tablet or Curb Senic!

n

pheuii

liaile3
Mr a
Mrs.
tilmin !

A GOOD PLACE TO GO

t tit Pitt

1

rare

Sanitary Cafe

Fulton,

one 470.

Newt
efts
and It

(Pitvr
day V

NATION

UNDERWOOD

spent
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with
vs Ma
Murra
hurt I.'
Mrs.

•

it

25

in11..1
!flg-

1.51' N11111
.!! \i\i
till
oNE 01.' 01 It J1CSAW PUZZLES
1'1 //II N't liii 1,00 IN TIC %DE .1ND 300
i 551111 :2:'•i; IN Tli.%1W.:

i S\

Parisian Laundry

MOPS
0 25 and 30;

•
CHT HOL'SF -could
EAN

teL.M111

anima

0\en-1 11). 1).)1.1,

FISH

Spare Ribs lean

And

11) 6

Buff.11o 1 Catlish Trout Loin IRAs(' Stilpper
23c
24c
12 1-2 117 1.2c

in
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Flowers for Easter

KtEWf-OiAIN RELIEF
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FREE

METCALFE FLORAL SHOPPE

While They Last

F

One hand decorated vase or bowl
with each order of a quart or more of

I

Hanna Paint Products

McDade Mercantile Company

Phone 157

Fulton.
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NO WEAR! c`.!,-'• •

Miller Bill Says'

NO TEAR I
THE NET GE
THE WEAR-

THE CLOTHE
GETS THE WIO:

Browder Milling Co.
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..11411.&440,
"Altai

II This is an illustration of '1 net in wl-OK wash your clothes --- skilled sor
classify your linens into many sepa
nets so that silks, woolens, flannels and
colored clothes are properly washed
An assurance not only of cleaner, brighter, wash, but a dependability of evcr
thougliful care of your clothes.
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:eveteal firm this c
mnuity attended the singing lonvention belt;
at e...eintnnue, saturuay and sungay.
Mr. and Mot. Guy Leath visited rel.
ntlyttettlaar Water Valley, 1."aturday
o,rht and Sunday.
Mrtis 'Pearl Gwynn and daughter,
ElOrt,efigited Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Weans. Friday afternoon.
Mrtand Mrs. I..' 'or,' Latta of Murray, spent the %seek end with reluti•
ves here.
. Mr.Odom V.,elkei i
slowly improving.
Mr.. Guy Leath spent Fridayafternoon with Mrs. Carl Phillips.
W. Charlie 'mine was called to
-"Pulitham, Sunday on account of the
iforious illness of his sister, Mrs. Allet. Walker.
- ars. Million (Bidwell ef near Cayce, *eat Friday with her sister Mrs.
Lowell Irvine.
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DIED FRIDAY
Several from this community at(By 'ME')
the Household Arts Club of Mtir
Almur Collo, ill, duct at his home
tended the singing at Columbus Sat- •
uroay and Sunday. -Mime Ruth ByWhat do you think when ie pers.,
'Mr Tuesday morning,
4, in mem. Ile is roirvived by his wife, one 1
ars repent the weeek-end with her pat- gets tangled up in a m
m
atrionial
100111 304 ot the. liberal art,' buildina. eon, John, and three elaughtere, Mr+.
ents, Mr. und Mrs. Luther Byars.-- situation so deeply that
I I: 1 1 I 1 I 1. 1,110,01 ler.
\\\
they can't
The. minutes of the last meeting' Don l'aylor. Mrs. Nolan Williams
Mistier+
Gladys and Sue Wright get out of it. Yet they never
per tho
111.:Itlf) SLIPS
got the were. read by Miss 'Margaret Crider, and
Miss
Virginia
Colley;
five
spent it few days with Mr. and Ws. nleasure out of married life they
and at patch. $1.50 per thousatol
want and plane for the pages in the animal brothers, J. A. Colie y and Ira Colley
and Mrs. Bence; Walker and children because their chosen mate
delivered at f`feeeden Jepot.
paSbeti
were. discussed. It was decided that of Euiton, Sam an.I Bud Colley of
Mrs. Roper Jefferiee. Mrs. lienford This happened to a Fulton
person the club should have two 'awes in the Martin, and Rev. A. (1. Colley of Fort E. 1.1 'I'll ACKER, Drenden. 14 nn.,
Walker, Mrs. Orval Walker and nut so long ago.
h 111
Route 1. Phone. 74y
yearbook, with pictures of the cluts Worth,
Texas; one sister, Mrs.
daughter motored to Maylield Sat_
members and of the practita. house.. George. Frost; many other relative's.
urday afternoon.- Mr. and Mrs. LulCame down Monday morning. The
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, Fulton,
Mr. I olley was well known in this
FOR RENT -Apartment, convenher Byars and family visited Mr. and whale was gone. SOM.! Said
hied Ky., president of the slab, gave section and was highly respected by ient, close in. Alen room and hoard.
Mrs. Shelby Waggoner Friday rV9W taken to the Mississippi and struck
Smith Hughes act and its relation te. everyone. Ile was it menther of the Good, wholesome. food. Rearamiehle
Mg.- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright, out for the ocean. Anyway Fulton the
progressive
des.elnimment tit (W. Greive Christian Chun h for Phone 311'7.
Ma. Eunice Stanley, MISS Maims had one whaling big time over the
home economics education.
many years and l a faithful worker.
Wright, Mr. lrwing Easley, Mr. and week-enti- what, mith whales, beer
According to Miss Williamson, the Funeral services were condueted Sat•
Walker and children and Sunday shows. People from every
Mrs. Henry
FOR S ALE- l'ao Spot Nickel.
Smith-Hughes hill was introduced in urtlay afternoon by Rev. I. A. Dolth
visited Mr. and M.s. Roper Jefferies crevis of the COI/ ntry stormed the
1101 Plate. Double elenrent.
to Congress by President Wilson and itt ur the Oak Grove Church of plated
Saturday evening.---Mrs. Clara Cope- streets from early till late.
A few was enacted in 1917. This bin made cc Christ. Burial followed in the cemet- Good as new, COSI $35, QUICK Na le
land and baby are sP•sliding a few drunks were reported. It is claimed
price $5. Lowe',-. Cafe.
$200,000 appropriation fir the. devel- ery t here
days with Mr. and Mrs. Will Bum- they got "lead' up on bootleg which
opment of agriculture and home etas.
londolence are offered! by the
cit.-Miss Eunice Stanley spent the they poured down the "little red mimics
training.
News to the relatives and friends of PE'Jel'S 1.1.1GIRMINS leading Egg
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Waiter lane", before they took on a load 01
Laying Contests. Winners Nation"It is the duty of every girl who the deceased.
1
Wright.- -Mr. Lee Estes spent Sun- beer.
goes out to teach home econoinics in
al Chick contest defeating elfi,oni
iv at Ilarris.--Mr. and Mrs. Roper
our schools to organize a home ecom
entries. Officially State Aceredited.
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sea
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UCAH, KY.
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see the whale during it, staY 111 New's. All you have to do is to hand
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- Union Ladies' Aid us $1.00 for a year's subscription to Miss Ruth Fields hostesses. Mrs.
. alton.--The
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of Spring Hill, Ky.
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HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL
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Wedneaday. April 19-11:00 A. SI
lardan Juniors - School. 1:30 I'. 10
Miss AM,
.rdan Homemakers Ii vet.
Thursday, April 20 11:00 A. NI
role
Juniors. 110 P. M. Cron.,
Homemakers
Mrs. J. R. Ref,.
Eritlay„April 21-1:30 I'.
.1ne. Homemakers - Gus Donolio.

Where Fashion Leads the Parade
People Do Their Easter Shopping
a

New Spring Merchinidise that will delight all
feminine hearts. Smart, new and charming in
design and color-at prices that please everybody. Come visit FRANKLIN'S
FOR MEN--

New Spring Suits

$15.00 to $25.00

Folt LADIES-Spring Coats

•

$6.75 to $16.75

2 Pants

New Stetson Hats

Coat Suits

$5.00

$16.75

.•

ficriiish light
.,1171. 1

11
,

11 111!

New "Lee" Hats

Crepe Dresses

$1.95 to $3.00

$5.95 to $16.75

Interwoven Socks

Kid Gloves

25c 35c and 50c

$1.95 to $3.50

65c and $1.00
Easter Ties,50cMADE

Leather Bags

"Arrow" Shirts

$1.00 to $2.95
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Monday. April 17-9:30 A. M
School. 11:00
1am, Juniors
ayce Juniors - School. 1:30 l'
Hickman Homeinakers - Mrs. to.
tale.
Tuesday. April 18-10:00 A. M. Oul
...11 Homemakers .-- Mrs. Alma Will
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,
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knOWs,

Nineteen home Improvement headers from eleven of the thirteen white
OLINE that carries you further for less-we lease
Homemakers Clubs of Fulton-Hickman Counties attended the training
it. Miler . our car net-de -lubrication- there's nothsehools for local leaders held at Clint. EaTIFIED !A.B.
ing comparahle to TEX.-'(
•ein on Wednesday, April 5 and or
Thursday. April 41, at Hickman
RIC.ATION
MAREAK 1:11E.ASE for retros inr
'he lesson o.i "Padding Chairs an ,'
snu.-aks and promoting smearth operation. V trial
Making Slip Covers". Miss Ida Cu
ilagnian, Stiecialist in Home I, .
will convince von. Remember the
,ment from the University of is
n.•ky had charge of the lesson Ile.-lei chairs may ta. padded in prepara
:ion for slip covers was demonstral
and a slip cover made. The fa,.
!hat old disearded chairs might
padded and covered to make a usef,
piece of furniture wa
.ind at
diown and ninny of the. women at
VIES r
"YOUR GOOD WILL IS OUR G
ci orking on them. The lesson will b.
.oven at each of the Domemaker
ODIN En EDDINGS and ALLEY
P IP I\ I
!tabs in the counties during April.
Leaders who attended and the..
are: Mrs
Chester Hinkle,
!ton?. Chapel; Mrs. Mabel Br!.
1".1.11m111.11.1111.1221111111.11.1111rallimilliiiimilligillIMPal Mrs. Einnia Freeman, Bond,.
II.
V. Ileaslet. Mrs.
`dr..
, 'lintori; Mrs. less Gore, Miss ,
irell Weatherford, Croley: Mrs. Paul
1
Will i alliS, MISS Mildred McClanie,
'
ruthfield; Mrs. Guy Hale. ND
... Sall, Hickman; Miss Alma h .
Mrs. NV. L. Jonakin, Jordan; Mr.
dim Dawes, McFadden; Mrs. F.
Thompson, Mrs. C. L. Drysdale, Pa'
.,tine; Mrs. Erie Dublin, Sassafra
I •ieltre; Mrs. Roy Cromwell, Mrs. Ile,
- hel lirazzell, Shiloh; an.I Miss Ann..
, ulton, Home Demonstration Agent
-

•

'Nye-

in I would know-but as they were
•niking in a language all their own.

Whether it's BEER you want-or TEXACO GAS-
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„de; nlirr
• Its Ail, 1.94
•'e tihI in F ,
thud alt
sevretary
qua' Store.
Several chan
the ligtgue this
netts sAarmiii

Phone 980
Dalton Cleaners

We've Got M-

DEMON:41 R ATMS.

WANTS

'

3.2 Beer Ice Cott'

I

I

rtt

ho

II

mEKTING rt I sic v

I WATCH YOUR STEP.]

It Is Not Too Late
ForEaster Cleaning

A. G. BALDRIDGE

lia;s

hi \II 4•1,. V.

•

Of Special Day Post Cards.
Easter, Birthdas, Fathers' Elio.
VotIser'n Da), Place Cards.
Piety, Invitations, Convaleece.
thank lou Cards, S :mpathy.
Birth
Announcements, Birth
Congratulation,
tiraduation,
Tabs and Etc.

:-.5-.4-, 7,0 Ladies' end Children's

N

•

New shipment

SAT. SPECIALS

FUI TON tot NI1 artxn. Fut I

$1.95

Costume Jewelry

Dress Shirts, 75' $1.00 $1.50

25c to $1.00

"Hickok" Belts and Buckles

Silk Hosiery

50c and $1.00

50c 75c $1.00

WHEN IN FULTON SHOP AT FRANKI IN'S

of the timid
nail, was s
•i.a'ate

It.

